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Reaching A New Generation:

French Language
Interactive Gospel
which the reader may have questions and
thoughts, we provide a quick and an intriguing means for the reader to pursue deeper
understanding. How cool is that?

BLF Éditions (formerly BLF-Europe), France
Évangélisation and Majestart, a Christian artists’ collective, have teamed up to produce an
exciting new interactive gospel for the French
speaking world.
The design of this NEW Gospel of Luke is
eye-catching, with a durable cover and elastic
closure reminiscent of a high quality journal.
However, its most inspiring feature is the
technology it utilizes to bring deeper exploration right to the fingertips of the reader.
You may ask, “How does this new Gospel
engage the reader? What makes it a Gospel to
‘discover by yourself’ ”? The answer is: It is
“interactive.” Alongside important passages
will be questions posed directly to the reader,
encouraging them to read actively.
You may ask, “How does this new Gospel
become ‘interactive?’ ” The answer: Within
this new Gospel of Luke is a second type of
study tool. Included will be video clips available to the reader by either scanning a “flashcode” with their cell phone or by following
the provided web-link. By putting an easily
scanned link right next to Scriptures about

The video content for the reader will cover
four different perspectives:
1) Readers can discover connections between Scripture and history.
2) Readers can discover connections between Scripture and philosophical questions.
3) Readers can discover connections between Scripture and their life today.
4) Readers will be provided with a step-bystep guide to the theology behind the Gospel
they are reading.
These videos will feature speakers from different parts of the Francophone world.
The partners developing this interactive
Gospel have the organizational, aesthetic,
theological and technical aspects of the
project in hand. Next, finances are needed to
make it happen! The initial interactive Gospel, including the fabulous videos, requires
$13,000. We also hope to subsidize the initial
20,000 volume print run since this is intended
for distribution as an evangelism tool.
Your financial and prayer partnership for this
high tech Gospel message are critical. Please
consider what you can do to help launch
this important French language project. To
learn more about this opportunity please visit
www.blfusa.org

As the end of
2014 approaches,
please consider a
special year-end
gift to support
the vital USA
office and all the
administrative
work they do.
They enhance
the literature
publishing and
special teams in
Europe, Africa,
Haiti and Canada.
Thank you for
your prayers and
financial support.
God bless you
this Christmas
and in the coming
year!

Sign up for BLF
weekly e-Mail
Prayer & Praise
Prayer
Partnership
Information:
www.blfusa.org/prayer
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Short Term Missions
Hosts Move On To New
Ministry Opportunities
Each spring and summer for the past ten
years, Kevin and Debbi Eggleston have
graciously served as Host and Hostess in
Marpent, France for many of the short term
mission teams that have visited, ministered
and worked in the publishing house. BLF is
so thankful for their dedication and servants’
hearts! As they move on to other ministry
opportunities, and leave the position of BLF
Europe Host and Hostess, BLF USA had a
short conversation with them:
> Where are you from? El Cajon, CA, near
San Diego.
> What did you enjoy the most about your
time in France? Work and fellowship with
the French Christians, making many new
friends from the American and Canadian
teams, having about twenty “surrogate
grandchildren,” knowing that we are living
Ephesians 2:10, and of course, the baguettes!
> What do you do in the US? Kevin is a
retired firefighter who enjoys golf and home
improvement projects (there are many since
we have spent much of the last 10 years serving in France!) Kevin also serves as a leader
in an Adult Bible Fellowship class at Shadow
Mountain Community Church. Debbi serves
on the women’s ministry council and enjoys
creating jewelry and watercolor art.

Short Term Missions
to France

Kevin and Debbi Eggleston

> What is your favorite thing to eat in
France? Everything! The food is so good!
We need to watch our weight and it’s very
difficult because we try to make the meal
times with the teams very special with great
food and desserts.
> Any other fun facts about yourselves that
you would like to share? We love to travel
and since we said “yes” to serving Him, He
has provided travel opportunities beyond our
imagination!
Kevin is currently helping coordinate future
teams, but the host positions in Marpent are
available for others who are ready to serve
for some or all of the three 2015 spring/
summer short term mission projects. If you
would like more information check out www.
blfusa.org/04020servicehost.htm on the BLFUSA website. Or, to have a conversation
about this opportunity, please call or send an
email to info@blfusa.org.

Field Reps Needed Throughout USA
As the need for Christian literature in the
French language grows, BLF-USA needs
additional Field Representatives throughout
the USA. The basic responsibility is to
share the needs of French-speakers around
the world who have limited access to the
Gospel. Reps will provide information and
encouragement to BLF supporters, develop
new support teams and present the ministry
at mission conferences, college campuses
and in other groups.
BLF is dedicated to publishing, creating
and shipping French language literature
and media throughout the French-speaking
world. The ideal candidate has a heart for the
people who will benefit from these materials

in Europe, Africa, Haiti, Canada and other
parts of the globe.
Is it possible God could use you, here in the
USA, to further His Kingdom through this
ministry opportunity with BLF? We know
you will be greatly blessed as you see people
reading God’s Word in their own language as
they grow and mature.
If you have any questions, thoughts or wish
to start a conversation about the BLF Field
Reps opportunity, please contact us. We
would be honored to pray with you as you
seek God’s direction in your life. Just call our
office or send an email to info@blfusa.org.

May 14-25
  The Millers
  Spring Hill, FL
June 4-15
  OPEN! Contact us
  now to book this trip!
June 25-July 6
  Mt View Church
  Marysville, WA
Short Term Missions
to Canada
Dates are available
  and flexible
Contact BLF today!
teams@blfusa.org
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Remember – after the missionaries have returned, God’s printed Word speaks on and continues to share!

